§ 102.41 Potato chips made from dried potatoes.

(a) The common or usual name of the food product that resembles and is of the same composition as potato chips, except that it is composed of dehydrated potatoes (buds, flakes, granules, or other form), shall be “potato chips made from dried potatoes.”

(b) The words “made from dried potatoes” shall immediately follow or appear on a line(s) immediately below the words “potato chips” in easily legible boldface print or type in distinct contrast to other printed or graphic matter, and in a height not less than the larger of the following alternatives:

(1) Not less than one-sixteenth inch in height on packages having a principal display panel with an area of 5 square inches or less and not less than one-eighth inch in height if the area of the principal display panel is greater than 5 square inches; or

(2) Not less than one-half the height of the largest type used in the words “potato chips.”

§ 102.45 Fish sticks or portions made from minced fish.

(a) The common or usual name of the food product that resembles and is of the same composition as fish sticks or fish portions, except that it is composed of comminuted fish flesh, shall be “fish ______ made from minced fish,” the blank to be filled in with the word “sticks” or “portions” as the case may be.

(b) The words “made from minced fish” shall immediately follow or appear on a line(s) immediately below the words “fish _________” in easily legible boldface print or type in distinct contrast to other printed or graphic matter, and in a height not less than the larger of the following alternatives:

(1) Not less than one-sixteenth inch in height on packages having a principal display panel with an area of 5 square inches or less and not less than one-eighth inch in height if the area of the principal display panel is greater than 5 square inches; or

(2) Not less than one-half the height of the largest type used in the words “fish _________.”

§ 102.46 Pacific whiting.

“Pacific whiting” or “North Pacific whiting” is the common or usual name of the food fish Merluccius productus.

[44 FR 45617, Aug. 3, 1979]

§ 102.47 Bonito.

“Bonito” or “bonito fish” is the common or usual name of the following food fishes:

* Cybionoarda elegans* (Whitely, 1935)—Leaping bonito
* Gymnosarda unicolor* (Ruppell, 1838)—Dogtooth tuna
* Orcynopsis unicolor* (Geoffroy St. Hilaire, 1817)—Plain bonito
* Sarda australis* (Macleay, 1880)—Australian bonito
* Sarda chilensis* (Cuvier, 1831)—Australian Pacific bonito
* Sarda orientalis* (Temminck and Schlegel, 1844)—Striped bonito
* Sarda sarda* (Bloch, 1793)—Atlantic bonito

[55 FR 45797, Oct. 31, 1990]

§ 102.49 Fried clams made from minced clams.

(a) The common or usual name of the food product that resembles and is of the same composition as fried clams, except that it is composed of comminuted clams, shall be “fried clams made from minced clams.”

(b) The words “made from minced clams” shall immediately follow or appear on a line(s) immediately below the words “fried clams” and in easily legible boldface print or type in distinct contrast to other printed or graphic matter, and in a height not less than the larger of the following alternatives:

(1) Not less than one-sixteenth inch in height on packages having a principal display panel with an area of 5 square inches or less and not less than one-eighth inch in height if the area of the principal display panel is greater than 5 square inches; or

(2) Not less than one-half the height of the largest type used in the words “fried clams.”

§ 102.50 Crabmeat.

The common or usual name of crabmeat derived from each of the following designated species of crabs shall be as follows: